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Qt O they're living together now, the man and 
^ hie wife jind the “soul mate.”

Thla time the "soul mate” la a man. It’e j 
usually a woman.

And they wear, all three of them, corduroy 
knickerbockers and peg-top shoes and corduroy 
coats and flowing ties and little, round cordu
roy hats. j

, They've gone to live together on a farm in 
the outskirts of a little New England village.

They’ve told everybody that the "seul mats”
•Is no relation to either of them, and that he’s 
there because he loves the other man’s wife so 

, devotedly that he can’t stay away from her. 
r. And when they all three go out together for a
■M platonic walk over the hills and far away, In their queer clothes, they, 

that the villagers stare afrtl)em and whisper as they go by. |
» Odd, Isn’t It, that the villagers should staret 

Now it they were ordinary clothes and did ordinary things, of course . 
W'd expect the villagers to do that, wouldn’t you? But under the clrcum- ]
btocefi----- 0 t
rAnd the woman In the case Is grieved—not angry, not indignant, not 
(an vexed, but grieved—to think that the soul mate’s ytfe divorced him for I 
ling a ‘‘soul mate.”
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a* By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B.. M. A., M. D., (Johns Hopkins.)

t N EARLY thirty different types of bacteria have been 
recognized as responsible for serious eye ailments.
Those of trachoma, diphtheria, gonorrhoea, pneu

monia, tuberculosis, leproèy, erysipelas, styes, and even of 
typhoid fever, are but a few of them. These germs do not 
always yield the same, coherent type of malady as might 
be expected. There is no distinctive manifestation that 
will permit physicians or others to say that If this or that 
occurs iq the eyes, such ançt such a bacillus is present 
Not only do several germs appear side.by side, but an 
ulcer of the eyeball, for example, may be begun by a ton
sillitis or vcold" germ, a pneumonia microbe,, or one of a 
dozen different varieties. Even under normal conditions 
the tears and fluids of the eyes may teem with bacteria and in this way con
tuse the guilt.
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Type, of “Pink Eye."
The Inner surface of the eyelids and experts from another. A piece of coal

rs SHSS
dust' roundabout Moreover, the ridges are quacks, men with eye water to sell, 
and grooves of the eyelids within, easily herb doctors and their Ilk.
»—» •”»“» — «"«■ ”” «•
easily InciteVto granulate. Beneath the come often In contact with such pev- 
surtace layer are little “cells" or units sons are always in danger of trachç
of lymph-like tissue. Deeper still In the. It is vidouely contagious and ditit___
rubbery cartilage, when Irritated, In- j to check. An oculist with knowledge 
flamed or swollen, the lymphoid tissue down to date alone Is capable of prop» 
lushes to the surface and shows through erly Isolating and treating this ailment
he eyetid. *___________- ■ - -
Almost any of the multitude oi; eye j » U. 1»L n.___c T

maladies causes this frog spawn appear-^ | mliwcrg IQ neal Ul Questions j 
xnoe. Even a piece of duet or other.4  -------------«------------—j

imjg ■£&&&$&
tonsil* and frequent “colds.” 
spawn condition is soft, unless chronic 
or due to some serious affection such as 
trachoma. In any case. It is not a 
disease, but a symptom of several dlf-
f<There'tee«me#arly spring or a late win-, all your habits and be outd 
ter malady of the eyeUds which goes by 
the name of vernal conjunctivitis, or 
"spring eye Inflammation," In this the
eyelids become thick with hoavy. scar- Mrs. R. F.-Q—Legs swollen and have 
like humps and Assures m the lining, varicose veins. Before It rains have ee- 
Thls "spring fever" of the eyeUds lasts Vere pains in all bones and even tongue, 
about eight weeks, returns each spring, once In a few month* have severe palii 
vet does no ultimate Injury to the eye- jn throat and chest which lasts a few 
Uds. It may recur thu®»®v®” elf£t : ?lnute8' What can this be» should 
vears and yet leave the eyelids un- ha-ge said I have pain in whole body
harmed,   „ Instead ofbonee. Are cold baths good

Another type of “pink eye. a* various . tor me? Do you advise that I take the 
mild and serious dlsUmpers of the eye toUowlng: "Mustnra Janlocl et Hylingîa 
are carelessly called, causes tittle polyps comp. Gifflta." 6
or mould-tike folds to assert themselves. ---------
Thl* la accompanied by Uyot., ewollea a- No doubt a sedentary, Indoor Ute has

& sssa; J® •
regrettable damage. Çareless or ml»-. exclude suoh sources of trouble correc* 
chlevous treatment of almost aiprescriptions are impossible, and tom 
eye dtaMflsrmaylMd^on or late to Dlck 0,. Harry’s mixtures, even at best' 
scare of vision. Inflammations of the ere only shots In the dark. 1
ms—the tittle, dark or many-hued cur- ”*rK*
tadn which eovers the front peephole 
of the eye-or even blindness.
Trachoma and Its Symptoms.

Trachoma is the disease which as- A—When you tool the craving, ant As 
sert. Itself in the eyelid" with round, I many chocolates as you can; take o

stri.rsiL-'.'Siarteries and veins are present, and-later chewing gum. **
the granules “break," throw out their
contagious fluids, and form tittle, hard, Dr. Birshberg will answer questions 
lumpy scars. Bit by bit scars replace for readers of this paper on medical 
the delicate lining of the eyelids and hygienic and'sanitation subjects that are 
eyeballs. In the end the eyelids shrink | of general interest. Be will not under- 
and waste away. I lone to prescribe or offer advioe far in.

So dangerous to a nation Is trachoma 1 dividual oases. Where the subject ie not 
that Immigrants with any sort of eye ! of general interest letters wilt be on- 
trouble must be kept in quarantine. \ ewered personally, if a stamped and ad- 
Thls is due to the fact that in the be- dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
ginning all such eye Inflammations look inquiries to Dr. L. X. Birshberg 
alike, and one is not distinguishable by thin office.
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♦♦98* »Are They Hypocrites ?
> u* i# "Isn’t it * pit)’," says the woman In the cose, "that woman should be so 

I ggnow? Now it dear Mary <vere only reasonable,” she says, "how happy 
I M should all be living so cosily here together, with ati our children, under 
1 jp toot. We have twi. you know, my husband aad I, and Mary has two, 
I «purin afraid she’s a little selfish about hers.

*8he won’t let them even come to visit us, and that’s so hard on their 
I litter. ffrmyHjm*., when I see how it Irks him, I almost am vexed with 
V fear Mary

I ■ “pear Mary takes such a narrow point of view, but we hope she will
ppgge some day.’’

» Dear Mary, being Interviewed, says she does not think she will change, 
4per some day or any other, time. She says that she and her husband lived 
«WY happily until the other woman came between them, and now she Is 
Hiking a home for her children and herself. She has nothing to say about I 
tte "soul mate” establishment.

The queer thing about it all Is that those three people actually seem to 
pa 111 I IT I 1 to «hink that any one should so “misunderstand" them as to 

e of their domestic arrangements. ,
_ ij-. | call the whole world "evR-mlnded,’’ because tMfe world wants them
Is behave themselves.

"0i j don’t bflleve they are hypocrites. Most people who do wrong are 
_ They make themeelves believe that they are doing right.

• The «*"f moral kink that makes it possible for them to do outrageous 
jgp fyi«ir«« it possible for them to twist facts into fancies and never know 

___1 they are doing It.
I knew * murderer once—a rosy, blue-eyed young man be was—who 

|p4sd some money. Bo he went to a bank and asked the cashier for *10,000. 
ii “if you don’t give me the money," he said, "I will kill you.”

- The cashier did not give him the money and the man killed him.

**»■ The Reliable 
ul Club has large 
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L. Prompt de-
ldy- *d- This frog\ A—Try this: Glycerine and etiieytic acid, 

one dram each; ether and alcoooc Qram oa,cn j gtujôt and ^
drams each: dHure alcohol, S ou3cee 
sulphur and resorcin each a „ 
Brushing will benefit the hair. Chahs 
all your habits and be Outdoors 
fresh air and sunlight as much 
can, v
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t:4 .3. And on the day the murderer was to be hanged he toM me that ha was 
1st at all sonar for what be had done. ' "

“I gave hlm bis chance,” he eald, “wliy didn’t he give me the money? 
Pfcr, it wasn’t even his money. If he wanted to give up bis life just to save 
somebody èïee’s money for them, why, that was his business. I gave him his
Hymce!” *

J6S wasn’t crazy, and he wasn’t perverted. There was no dent in 'his 
Seul that might have been removed by a simple operation, which might have 
transformed him Into an angel of sweetness and light. He was Just a selfish 

‘that’s all.
t is what most people are who go to the penitentiary.

_ And that Is what nine out of ten "soul mates” are apt to be.
- , t! Mef Mine! I want. I must have. I desire. That Is ever the burden 

•( the song of this sort of person.
An egpert*criminologist says that the difference between an honest man 

I pad a thief Is simply a difference In egotism.
“An honest man wants *10,000, but it belongs to some one else, so he 

$ goes without It," says the expert
“A criminal fancies the brass buttons on somebody’s waistcoat, so he 

MHe the m°« who wears the waistcoat to get the buttons, and there you are.” 
I wonder, after he has killed the man, If he reaUy likes the buttons so 

m Wry much, after all.
f As to the three persons in corduroy knickerbockers and hats to match, 
%. who stride lustily over the New England hills, I hope they won’t get their toes 

Sr. wid and find ti^e fire out in the kitchen stove when they -go home to warm
pfHMb.

I’m afraid none of the neighbors will offer to drop in and start the fire
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knows. And surety there was an object 
lesson In the contrast between Mary’s 

w yr ART had flut-1 breakfast and the one Aunt Minerva 
VI tered vaguely had prepared in what she termed “the 

_ shake of a lamb's tail!”gboift our ,,j.m gg gQfHy j forgot the coffee, and 
eggs,” said Mary, proving that the les
son was taking wholesome effect, “but 
I began to talk to Peter.”

-‘Of course, you did.” said Aunt Min
erva. "Women are always beginning to 
talk and forgetting to stop. I do my
self. A woman's chance thought Is tike 
a grab-bag. Heaven alone ktiow* What 
utterly unrelated words may come pour
ing forth with the first sentence. All 
women, Mary, have gra**hopper minds.”
Lnying the Foundations. '

"Grasshopper minds!” I exclaimed with 
a chuckle. ‘‘What on earth. Aunt Min* 
erva. Is a grasshopper mind?’

“A mind that can leap from tiring to 
thing,” said Aunt Minerva, “and keep 
going until the last leap completes the

pensing advice I wish you’d Just think 
to yourself: ‘Well, Aunt Minerva's doing 
all this for our good, and though she’s 
pretty officious, she means well.’ You’ll 
be patient FsterT”

"Absolutely,” I told her.
“And you, Mary?”
"Oh, Aunt Mlnèrva,” said Mary, wist

fully, "you know I’m simply Wild to 
learn every possible thing you’re will
ing to tea«h me.”

“That” said Aunt Minerva, greatly 
pleased, “Is the right attitude precisely.”

Aunt Minerva on Women. - • • •
f???rA bronchitis 

5*5 Queen west, 
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breakfast for a good 
many minutes, get
ting nothing in par
ticular done. Not so 
with Aunt Minerva. 
A deft movement 
here and there, 
some brisk tramp

ed

care
ins, window Ist- 
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an.” Jet. 4925. Exercises to Conserve the Complexioned in g about, and there, 
presto! was the cof- 

*'fee poured and the
:°x A Rennie, 33 
next to Shea's. «bin. LEONA DALRÏMPLE

egga poached and the toast crisped to a 
brown that made you hungry to look at.
After which we all sat down.

Men talk frequently of early morn
ing “grouches,” and I don’t in the least 
doubt that they are the rule rather than 
the exception. But I wondered that 
morning If trimness and cheer about the 
breakfast table might not help disperse 
the morning melancholy to which man
kind seems born. It was Impossible to now set a room In an uproar? 
stay the faintest bit depressed with the [ “Didn't a neighbor of mine come In tills 
sunlight dancing on china and glass, |morning and begin in this fashion: ‘Tell fever >•
aod forming a circle of brightness about1 me, did you honestly like the sermon • This is a deadly

Sunday? When did you can Pineapples, t0 beauty,
Minerva?’ and my grasshopper mind ac- for a clear healthy 
cepted the two queries. Instantly ticketed „kln -nimàlion and 
them and answered them. I didn’t see ’ *kln’ 
the humor of It until afterward.”

"You spoke of plane,” I hinted.
“Hum!” said Aunt Minerva, “Pdter’e 

twice, and once or twice I caught Aunt not going to have any further grase- 
Mlnerva glancing at her. I suspected 1 hoppering if he can help It. Very well, 
my aunt of utilizing the forgotten cof- j To the plans then. Now, children, I 
fee and the ironclad eggs as an object realize perfectly well that simply be- 
lesson to impress upon my wife t)ie , cause I’ve seen fit to give you this tittle 
value of concentration in all things, in- ! house and start you all over again, it 
eluding cooking. And it was like Aunt doesn’t give6me the right to come in 
Minerva to act the lesson instead of : here and manage everybody and every* 
preaching—though she could preach, thing, but I do want you to be lenient, 
too, In her brisk, keen way, the Lord and if I feel like coming in

By LUCREZIA BORI
Prims Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
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ed-7 Diary of a Well - Dressed Girl
.............. .. . .By SYLVIA GERARD •« »

i
ward briskly, rising on tbs toes at the with the ether leg, and continue to ex
same time. Return to the original posl- ereiae the legs alternately in this men
tion and repeat the exercise until tired, ner.
Excels. Until Yen’,, Tired. & iZ'JZ ££
.A third movement which will prove to to Judge for yourself. When you find 

I be wonderfully beneficial Is to stand that you are too tired to enjoy the exer- 
, erect with the arms »t the sides. Bend rises It Is time to stop. You may rest 
I the body to the left, and stretch the left for a few minutes and begin again It 
I arm as far below the knee as possible, you find exercising very fatiguing oX 
; raising the right arm above the head, first.
I Next bring down the right arm and. There are different types of physique
' raise the left arm. Alternate these aaW and varying degrees of vital strength
ercteee until you feel fatigued. and on account 6f this lndlvlduAUiwlli

An excellent exercise to produce sup- require somewhat different programs hi 
j plenees Is this movement: Stand erect the matter of exercise, 
with the hands on the hips. Bend the - Begin today to ward off the “spring
knee and bring the left leg up as far as fever.” and Improve your complexion
you can. Repeat this same movement figure and general health by exercising’

w-aALMY air and - 
K spring showers 

—— seem to be the g, 
general signal for 4 
every one to be- » 

I cipna. affected by 
;the malady corn- 

known as

/” copy of our 
regress, ” and 
nters on Pat- 

41- Co- 
Toronto.

circle, and there you are, back again 
and ready to begin over again. Haveh't 
you heard a woman’s Irrelevance before !Saining the Summer Dree• Problem in Cold Daye?t

HIS morning a box came from the which fits smoothly over the hips and 
_h-n » nn„nefl I* t tails full about the feet, florist s. and when I opened it 1 M op#ne M ono $tde> *nd is trimmed

found the daintiest tittle, beruffied wjth buttons and braid to correspond 
' Pompadour lady, all made of flowers. with tll6 bodice.

The bouffant' skirts of this chin* j ,j1(j not Uke the effect of a plain belt 
beauty was made entirely of the tiniest or girdle- w j nlade a vest-like belt 
TOSebude. sweet peas, heliotropes and wltt) pointed ends, which ie worn well 
forget-me-nots. In her arm she held an over the skirt.

,, old-fashioned bouquet In a lace paper 
bolder, and te It was attached Ted Mar- 

W tin’s card.
I Will wonders never cease? Who would i lave thought that staid, old Ted would 
’ ever send such a frivolous bit of pretti- 

.ness to any girl? And when I turned 
v ever the card and read: "I am sending 
! this to you, Robin, because you once 
! sang some old, old songs In this cos- 

tome, and I have never forgotten,” I 
«ould scarcely believe my eyes. Three 
years ago we gave "A Masque at Ver- 

' gallles” for the benefit of the hospital,
’ and every one wore Louis XV. costumes.

Ted seems to have afl excellent man-

The flowered skirt of the china lady 
ide me long for a frock made of silk, 
wered in exactly the same colors, and 

‘fldetermlned, then and there, to go down- 
’ l»wn tomorrow and try to buy the ma

lrial.
When the flowers came I was sewing 

en my new pink linen frock- Mother 
I are trying to have our spring and 

imer clothes made together, so when 
m weather comes there will be no 
ilng about clothes.

The linen I bought last week at a 
■tie, and It is a lovely pale rose color.

. T made the bodice perfectly plain, with 
tSEklgh, rolling collar of white net. It 

ns down the front with flat linon- 
H fWered buttons, and the large button- 
™** *ties are bordered with white braid.

The long, modified bisnop sleeves are 
MJwred Into wide cuffs of white net 
1th frills at the top and bottom. Two 
Frew bauds of pink linen trim each 
Iff. * n
To wear over the bodice I made a 
•ee, Eton Jacket of the linen with very 
fee armholes. From the front It has 
F appearance of straps over the 

.-boulders, but from the back It is very 
BBttet-tlke.
®*ba skirt le one of the latest models,
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©cted Advice 
and Manufac- 

t>e street, To- Ifood properly cooked and tastefully- 
served.ed Grasshopper Minds Common.

I imagine Mary was thinking some
thing of this, too, for I saw her glance

est King street,
latente, trade
rs and infrlnge- 
k- ed7 1

spontaneity cannot 
exist while “spring 
fever” saps your
energy. , . . _

The only effective weapon to uso when 
combating “that tired feeling” is exer
cise. Your circulation must be increased 
so that the muscles and tissues will re
ceive a new supply of vitality to coun
teract its harmful effects.

A pgle complexion and lustreless eyes 
are among the first symptoms, and only j 
systematic exercise can restore them to 
their normal condition.

Always bear in mind that exercise in 
the open air is a hundred per cent, more 
beneficial than gymnasium exercises 
taken indoors.

I would suggest that you exercise In 
the yard or on the veranda if you are 
fortunate enough to have either. Apart
ment dwellers should stand before an 
open window while exercising or they 
Should take long walks daily.

LUCREZIA BORI
furtively at Aunt Minerva once or m

IE, Barristers, 
nk Chambers, eets. The Good-Niaht Storucd
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THE THREE TREESed? By Vernon Merry---------

iw NÏ day a very poor woman was walking along the road on her way to t&sx- 
f J ket. In a basket she carried a loaf of bread and a cake of butter which she

^ intended te sell.to GirlAdo vice
> By ANNIE LAURIE

s J >and Greatest
street west? «0ed7 Just outside the town gate she met a beggar who was faint from hunger. 

Scenting the fresh bread, he said:
“My good dame, I pray of you to give me but a piece of bread, for it has base 

three days since I have tasted food.”
The poor woman wanted to grant the beggar’s request, but she knew tfrnf if 

she cut even the smallest portion from the end of the loaf it would net he salable 
She had * kind heart, however, and could not see the fyefgsr die of hunger, so ah* 
took the loaf from the basket and cut three large slices from It.

The bread loolysd so unappetizing without butter that she reasoned: "Wet j 
can’t sell my bread, and there’s no use going all the way to market to dispose of 
my butter, so I’ll Just spread some of it Over the bread.”

This she did, and the beggar ate It with a relish
When he had finished It—even down to the last crumb—he rose and said to 

the woman: “Because you have been so generous, giving me all that you hare, I’ll 
give you all that I own.”

He reached In his ragged pocket and took from It three seeds—an apple, a 
peach and a plum seed—and handing them to the woman, said: "Plant these 
when you get home, and tomorrow there will be three trees in your yard which 
will bear enough fruit to keep you In comfort the balance of your life.”

The poor woman did as the beggar told her, and when she looked out of the 
window the next morning there were the three trees ladened with wonderful 
apples, plums and peaches.

The fruit soon became famous, and as the trees never ceased bearing, tile 
poor woman soon became comfortably provided for.

I
I ever loved you he will come back and 

find you some day, And until then you 
can have tho goo^ times you should with 
the other young people.

TVSAR ANNIE LAGRIE: 
w X have been going with a young 
man for nearly two years. When we* 
first went together he seemed to love 
me very much, and right up to a few 
months ago.

He came to board at our house, so 
we saw each other every day, but 
only had one evening a week to
gether. Lately he has told me that 
he did not know how much he loved 
me, but he kkew that, his love was 
not near the same as it was at first.
Now he is expecting to go away soon, 
and says that this will bring his love 
back again. Do you think it will? I 
know I love him, and he does not 
want me to quit him. Now, ought I 
to give him up before he goes away 
or wait and see how he feels later?

WORRIED.
w tOW, Worried, keep right on being 

kind to the young man until he 
“ ' goes away. That will leave no re
grets for the future. When he Is gene 
put him out of your mind. If be really will be time enough tor another.

/1
CO., Toronto. Ann and Cheat Exercises.

Whenever it is possible you should 
wear special clothing when exercising. 
Serge or flannel bloomers and a “mid
dle” blouse will pefinit perfect freedom 
in the use of the body.

Always follow active exercise with a 
warm bath, finishing with a cold shower 
and a good rubdown with a coarse 
towel. This wlU be conducive te com
fort health and beauty.

One of the best-exercise» to bring into 
use all the muscles of the arms, back 
and waist Is to stand erect with the 
arms extended upward over the ebould-

ISCONSOLATB, he will probably„ , ... . waist ana cross the arms over as far
not do anything so very desperate j aB possible as the body is bent This 
If you do not marry him. Walt ] movement should be repeated at least 

awhile. You may hear from your first j 10 times. *
lover. You woula regret not being true j To exercise the muscles of the chest, 
to him if he should soon come home, ' arms and legs, begin with an erect poei- 
and if he dies you will know, and then tien with the arms outstretched tn front

of the body. New swing the arms up-

cii 1,
I

HEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
. I love a dear boy, and he L deep
ly In love with me, but he hasrelief Decora- 

Mutual. ed
gone

to the war, and has asked me te 
wait for him, but he may never re
turn. . *

Now there is another boy that says 
that he loves me dearly, and that 
If I don’t marry him he will 
commit suicide. I don’t know what 
to do, for I love both dearly. Please 
tell me what to do.

my. Adelaide
135

I jr-DISCONSOLATE.Pink Linen Frock, Trimmed with 
White Net.

This Is the first year that I have 
started my summer sewing so early, 
but I think that It is a wise plan, for 
you not only have a chance to get the 
“cream” of the new materials, but you 
have plenty of time to spend in the 
making of the frocks.
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Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLB ‘

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van.” awarded a prise of *10,000 
by Ida M. Tarbell and 8. 8. McClure as Judges.t
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